
  

  

  

Fredrick Kurtz, Editor. 
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Puoctrsi BUGGIES) 

: Ji DL Mugrnar, 
Contra Hall, Pa, Manufactu 

kinds of Buggies, would respec 
the eitizens of Centre county, t 
hand a ail 

NEW BUGG LIEN, 

hat he has on 

sold at reduced prices for cash, and a re 
sonable credit given. , 
Two Horse Wagons, Spring Wagons &e., 

made te order, and warranted to give satis- 

faation in every respect. : 

All kinds of repainting done, in short no- 

tice. Call and see his stock of Buggies be 
for purchasing elsewhere, 

Apl0 68, tf. 

Seience on the Advance. 

rer of all | 

shally inform | 

THE DUTCHMAN'S HEN, 

Onée with an honest Dutchman walking, 
About his troubles he was talking — 
The most of which seemed to arise 
From friend's and wife's perversities. 
W hen he took breath, his pipe to fill, 
I ventured to suggest, that will 
Was oft the cause of human ill, 

with and Without top, and which will be | That life was full of self-denial 

A= | 
And every man had his own trials 
“Tis not the will,” he quick replied, 
“But it's the won't by which I'm tried. 
When people will, I'm always glad; 
"Tis only when they won't 1'ni mad! 

| Contrary folks; liké mine old hen, 
Who laid a dozen eggs, and then, 
Instead of sitting down to hatch, 
Runs off into mine garden gateh} 
I goes and catches her and brings her, 
And back on to Mer nest I flings her: 
And then 1 snaps her on the head 
And tell her: ‘Sit there, vou old jade!’   C H. GUTEL1IUS, 

* 

who is permanently located in Aarons- 
in the office formerly occupied by 

number of yearsin the 
cordially invite all who have as yet not 
given him a call, to do=so, and test the 
truthfulness of this assertion. x&-Teeth 
RBxtracted without pain, may22 68 1y 

SHUGERT, 
Cashier. 

HENRY BROCKERHOFF, J. D. 
President. 

5 TRE COUNTY BANKIXG CO. 

(LATE MILLIKEN HOOVER & C0.) 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 

And Allow Interest, 
Discount Notes, 

Buy And Sell 

Government Securities, Gold and Cou- 
pons ap lr as, 

O RVIS & ALEXANDER, 
Astorney-at-law, Bellefonte, Pa. 

aplO 68, 

TT WG. H. LARIMER, 

Office with the District Attorney, in the 

Court House. may 1568, 

JR. P. SMITH, offers bis Professional 
services. Oilice, Centre Hall, 

apl7 68 tf. 

JAS, Mc MANUS, 
e Attornev-at-law, Bellefonte, prompt- 

ly 
ty 

avs attention'te all business eatrusted 

I) D. NEFF, M. D., Physician and 
im. july3'6s, 

. Surgeon, Center Hall, Pa. 
Offere his professional services to the citi- 

rons of Potter and adjoining townships. 
Dr. Neff has the experience of 21 yearsin 

the active practice of Medicine and Sur- | 

| {Give me more schnapps—and fill the cup!) 
JAMES A. BEAVER t There she was sitting—standing up! 

gery. AplOoR.1y. 
H. N. M ALLISTER. 

3 © - N € y eS ~~ 

PIALLISTER & BEAVYES 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Centre Ce., Penn’a. 

Chas. H. Hale, 
Attorney at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. dee2ily. 

ae HOTEL 

Woodward, Centre county, Pa 
Stages arrive and depart daily. This 

brite Hotel has been reditted and furnish- | 

ed its new proprietor, aud is now in- | 

evaTy respect one of the most plewsantcoun- | 

trv Hotels in central Paunsylvania. The | 

traveling community and drovers will al- | 

wavs find the best accommodations. Dro | 
vars can at all times be accommodated with | 
stables and pasture for any number of eat- 
tie or horses. GEO. MILLER, 

july3'68.tf. Proprietor, 

1ONJUGAL LOVE, 

AND THE HAPPINESS OF TRUE MARRIAGE 
Essay for the Young Men, on the Errors, 
buses and Diseases which dustroy. the 

Manly Powers and éreate impediments to 
Marriage, with sure means of relief. Sent 
in sealed letter envelopes free of charge 
Address, Dr. J. Skillin Houghton, How- 
ard Association; Philadelphia, Pa. 

june, 5'68 1y. 

BF 
. 

CK'S HOTEL, 312 & 314 Race Street, 
a few doors above 3d, 
Philadelphia. 

Its central locality makes it desirable for 
all visiting the ¢ity on business or for pleas- 
ure. A. BECK, Proprietor. 

(formerly of the States Union Hotel. 
apl0 68 tf. 1 

(=e REDUCTION I N PRICES, 

. | But sit she won't, for all 
Surgeon & Mechanical Dentist, | \ 

! Then I was mad, as mad as tire, 

bur | But once again 1 thought I'd try her, 

Dr. Nef and who has been practicing with | 5 a bri he EE place 
entire success—having the experience of a | NG OTHE B00 CF ny 

profession, he would | 

Pa. | 
{ No longer shall 1 stand the brunt 

SAV, 

She's up again and runs away. 

And then I snaps her a great deal, 
i And does my best to make her feel 
| That she must do as she was bid; 
But not a bit of it she did, 
She was the most contrariest bird 

[ Of which I ever saw or heard. 
| Before I'd turn my back again, 

| Was running off, that cursed hen, 
{ Thinks I, I'm now a ‘used up man,’ 
| I must adopt some other plan, 
I'H tix her now, tor if 1 don't, 
My will iz conquered by her won't! 

| So then I goes and gots some bloeks, 
And with them makes a little box: 

| And takes some straw, the very best, 
| And makes the nicest kind of nest ; 

I'hen in the nest the egos | place, 

And feel a smile upon my face 
As I thinks now at last I've got her; 

i For to this little box 1 did 
Consider I mast have a lid, 

{ So that she couldn't get away; 
But, in it, till she hatched must stay, 
And then again, once more 1 chased her, 
And eatched, and aw the box I placed her, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Bellefonte, Pa. | Aguin I snaps heron the head, 
| Until 1 fear she might be dead : 
And then, when 1 had made her sit down, 
Immediately I clasps the lid on. 
And now, thinks I, I've got her fast, 
She'll have to do her work st last, 

Of this old hen's confounded won't! 
No I goes in and tells mine folks, 
And then I takes my pipe and smokes, 
And walks about and feels so good 
That ‘wouldn't yields at length to "would, 
And he so of I'd snapped the hen, 
] takes soe schnapps’ myself, and then 

i thought I'd see how the old erettur 

Was getting on where I had set her; 
The lid the box so nicely fits on   

This fa | 

    
The Bellefonte 

Boot & Shoe Store. 

E. GRAHAM & SON. 
ONE DOOR NORTH of IRWIN & WIL 

SONS" HARD-WARE STORE. 

Manufacturers and Dealers in 
GENTS CALF BOOTS, warranted, 

now selling at $8 per pair, 
HALLS KIP BOOTS, warranted, 

at 85 per pair at 
Graham & Son’s 

ct 

Boot & Shoe Store, 
. One door North Irwin and Wilson's Hard- 

ware Store, 

A large assortment of : 

Gum Clcth Artic Over Shoes, 
For the Season. 

The LADIES ‘DEPARTMENT 

Consists of the best of 

Custom Make 
From the most fashionable workshop in | 
Philadelphia, and warrant every pair. 

Beautiful Button Boots, leather-lasting, 
only $4 per pair. ‘We have the largest as- 
sortment o 

LADIES & CHILDREN’S 

Shoes Shoes 
in Bellefonte. 

Remember the place, one door North 

of Irwin & Wilson's Hardware Store, 
Bellefonte, Aug. 28.68.tf 

i   
4 . H. Y. SE¥TZE WM. H. BLAIR, IR & STITZER, R 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
©ffice-- On the Piamond, next door to Gar- 

man’s Hotel. Consultations in, German or 
English. ; feh 19.69, tf 

CALES, at-wholesale and retail, cheap, 
by IRWIN & WILSON. 

ordv’68. i 
  

fo 

BOOTS, by the thousand, all styles, si- 
nes and prices, for men and boys, just ar- 
sived at Wolf's well known Old Stand. 

I gently raised—dunder and blitzen! 

  

CENTRE HALL 

Manufacturing Co 
AND . 

Machine Works 
CENTRE HALL CENTRE ¢€0., PA. 

Having enlarged our New Fouxpry and 
MacuiNe Snopes and 

Works, Stocked with all pew and lates 
improved Machinery at Centre Hall, an-! 
nounceto the public that they are now ready | 
to receive orders for anything in their line | 
of business, 

Shaftings, 
Pullies, 

Hangers, 
IRON 

CASTING 
of every description made and fitted up for | 
MILLS, 

FORGES, 

+ 

“ 
“ 
4 'ANNERIES, - 

&C., &C. {1 

We also manufacture the celebrated 

KEYSTONE 
HARVESTER, 

which now stands unrivalled. 
This Reaper has advantages over all other 

Reapers now manufactured. One advan 
tage we claim for it, is the lever power, by 
which we gain one hundred per cent over 

other machines. Another advantage is the 
hoisting and lowering apparatus, whereb: 
the driver has under his complete contro 
of the machine; in coming to a spot of lodg- 
ed grain, the driver can change the cut of 
he machine in an instant, without stopping 
the team, varying the stuble from 1 to 14 
inches at the outside of the machine, as well 
as on the inside. 1t is constructed of first 
class material; and built by first class ma- 
chanics. We warrant it second to none. 

All kinds of Horsepowers and Threshing 
Machines, Hay and Grain Rakes, latest im- 
proved. All kinds of Repairing done. Di 
terant kinds of 

PLOWS 
PLOW CASTING. 
eTh Celebrated Heckendorn Economies 

plow which has given entire satisfaction, 
We employ the best Patternmakers, our 

{ patterns are all new and of the most improv- 
ed plans, Plans, Specifications and D aw- 
ings furnished for all work done by us. 

745 We hope by strict attention to busi. 
ness to receive a share of public patronage 

TINWARE! 
The Company announce to the citizens of 

Potter township, that they are now prepar- 
ed to furnish upon short notice, ana as low 
as elsewhere, every article in the line of 

TIN AND SHEETIRON WARE. 
Stove-Pipe 

and Spouting. 
All kings of repairing done. They hav 

always on hand 

BUCKETS 
CUPS, 

DIPPERS; 
DISHES, &C. 
promptly attended to 

CENTRE BALL MFG COM P* apIOSEIE PALL MF'G COMP 

All orders by 1aail 

    

{ them, stood about 

AGRICULTURAL | 

& BRASS 

- a go hs Y 

ups! —. 
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Centre Hall, Centre Co., Pa., May 7th, 1869. 
- 

TERMS. The Cextre Hann Rerok- 
TER 18 published weekly, at »1,H0 per year 
in advance; and [2.0 when not paid in 

[ advance, Reporter, 1 month 135 cents, 
| Advertisements are inserted at 81.050 per 

| square (10 lines) for § weeks. Advertises 
mentstor a vear, half year, or three months 
at a less rate, 

{ All Job-work, Cash, and neatly and ex- 
i poeditiously exceuted, at reasonable char: 

| gos 

| ron RE 

| CENTRE Haun Pa, May, Tth 1809. 

THE GOLD HILL CALAMITY. 
na Yess 

Erveitement at the Mines — Grief of the 

Wives and Children of the Lost. 

  

April 8th.] 

As soon as it was known that 

mines were on fire, and that a large 

low, the most intense excitement pre- 

city. The wives, children and rela-   | such as to cause tears to course down 

| the cheeks of the most stout hearted. | 

| Father Monogue and several other 

| Catholie clergymen did all that could | 
D, | when he got down and crawled upon | be done to comfort the weeping women 

and children, but even the reverend 

{ fathers, conkd find bat little to se 

h an oce 

t! 

Ly upon 

| sue asion. The poor women, 

| with their weeping children about 

with their hands 

| clasped, rocking themselves to and fro, 

| vet scarcely uttering an audible sob 

they seemed perfectly astounded and | : : : ; . 
| persons below than could be brought | am favorably impressed with your face, | Loverwhelined at the suddenness and 

of 

| where t! ey would there wus no com 

awfulness the calamity. T 

fort for them. At the Yellow Jacks L. 

all but one man known to be 

| had been hrought up dead, 

| sinoke issued from the shalt, 
f %s 
sit | the Kentuek and Wil int 

fling i 

the 

| gases generated from the burning 

| there arose a thick and =t 

| of smoke mingled with pungent 

| and heated ores below, No DErso 

i who stood at the mouth of either 
i 

| these shafts and experienced the cho- 

| king effect of the smoke and gases is 

| suing from below could for a moment 

entertain the slighest hope that any one 

of those in the mine could be alive, vet 

relatives would still he ye i 
| against everything, and in every direc. 

| wives and 

| tion, almost superhuman exertions were | 

| made to extinguish the fire. By clos- 

| the steam from the several 

works, the fis 
i . ’ 3 

grished ai most immediately, but to do 

thiz was aliiost equivalent to say th 

| all ave dead below —and would, indeed 

that might 

the 

i 

| have been death to any 

~hoesidox, order 
i . a» 
' have been living 

| 1 : ‘st Fras 
would have deawn from alt present and 

. rp, ‘op . 
nthe fate of those hisrlow 

' ie} {to 

| who lost their lives by this terrible ac- 
PERILOUS WORK. 

No one could have lived to descend 

twenty feet into either the Crown Point 

or Kentuck shafts, but the 

| Jacket shaft being cooler, the gallant 

| firemen and equally gallant miners de- 

scended it and bravely began the bat- 

tle with the fire. A long string of hose 

was attached to a hydrant on 

street and ‘carried down to the eight 

hundred feet level, when the work be- 

gan, 

far as possible, extinguishing the burn- 

way, the water would be shut off 

the miners would go to the front and 

make all secure. The walls of the tun- 

nels were so heated that it 

frequently found necessary to full back 

was 

and in places water nearly boiling hot 
stood to the depth of two or thiee 

inches on the floor of the tunnel. Then 

the air was bad, and with the steam 

and gases almost suffocating, it was 

the main pipe of the blower in order 
to enable the men to continue work. 

During this fire several caves occur- 

red ; when the miners came to the res- 

cue, and when the ground was made 

secure, the firemen would again go 

forward with their steam. It was such 

the United 

States have ever undertaken, and 

work as few firemen in 

such as none but the fireman of a min- 

ing country could have done.   

number of miners were imprisoned be. | : 
| to remain there and go up. 

vailed, both in Gold Hill and in this | 

alin | 

wood | 

of | 

ing up the shaft and turning into them | 

hoisting | ‘ ' 
i . ton, going down on the cagze-=a new 

‘¢ could have been extin- | Be. " 
way of going to a five. 

The firemen would advance as | 

(New York) Union 

ing timber, and when a cave occurred | 

or the timbers seemed about to give | 

and | 
| daughter of the Chief Justice, to Sena- 

very | 
| ed that President Lincoln should not 

even after the burning timbers had | 
been extinguished and play the stream | 

upon the rock in order to cool it down, | : 

| the loss of a shirt collar and a portion 

| Some of those who were below the 
| surface; and who 

| descriptions of the scenes which oceur- 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| nearly five minutes, the station man 
| fearing to Five 

| smoke and stifling gas came upon them 

Tho Story of a Beautiful Young 
Widow Who Advertised for a 
Husband. 

In the latter part of February, says 
the New Haven Palladium, there ap- 

New York pa- 

pers the following advertisement : 
“A young widow, nineteen years of 

SCENES BELOW THE SURFACE. 

fortunate 
though to escape, give most thrilling 

were 

red far down in the drifts of the lower peared in one of the 
levels All agree in saying that the 

suddenly, and that, although they rush- age of high standing in society, and 
ed at once for the shaft, there were 
many who sank down on the way, At | 
the Crown Point the men so erowde 

  right, wishes to correspond with a 

upcn the cage that it was detained 

to 

changed. 
Photographs 

Tha reasons for resorting 
» 

matrimony. ex- 
the signal to hoist 

| while so many mau were in danger of | to this method to obtain a husband 

who come up on that cage told us it 
 Leltpedrel | was the most fearful moment of his [From the Virginia (Nevada) Enterprise, | Lif eS 

Ce. 
{ 3 s1op + >3ha ' ; i 

the | stand upright, crawled upon the cage, 

If. . left behind were heard to throw them- | | tives of the lost flocked to the various | | Yoh ow: | 
a cn relives mito the shat, and some were | 

hoisting works, and their grief was | 

| his hands and knees, feeling his way, | 

| While lying at the shaft he says that 

| three or four men came running from | 
' behind, and pitched headlong into the | 

i 3 : 3 1 

were hnahpy to hear that he 

. 1 

i Sates Willi 

the surfice of the 

| kept on in the 6)) feet level all day, 
at | ' ‘ ‘ S 

| and about 9 o'clock at night, as 1b was 

'that the workmen were 

| the bodies of some of the unfortunates 

| cident. 

ber of bodies were brought up to the | 

surface about 11 o'clock, and that nine | 
Yellow | 

| 800 feet level. 
| out, though about conquered. 
| the greatest mining calamity that has | 

Lever occurred on the Pacific Coast, or 
Main | 

| all damages, proceeded to the festival. 

found necessary to lead an air-pipe from | 

  
| business. 

\ a ¥ N { 1 RMS » » . . * . . being torn to preces, A Young man will he satisfactorily explained. 

York City.” 
One man, unable to find room to 

this advertisement was a dashing 
and thrusting his head between our 
informant’s legs, begged to be allowed   

He was | 
life 

As the cage ascended, those 

allowed to remain and his was | ly ample in its languaze to give the | 
Save l. . . 

; idea of | | young widow of nineteen an 

the sort of a fellow he was. The young | 
gentleman (whose name is withheld at | 

heard falling back upon the floors. 

that 
rushing {or the shaft it suddenly oceur- 

fall 

= | spaciale quest), enclosed his “picter,” 

Hand as it was a very correct present 
‘ment of a 

into it, | 

Another young man told us 

rather handsome man, it | 
vod $6 hi hat he wmivhi . . . 
red to him that he might seemad to make a quick impression on | 

A 
few days later the young gentleman ! 

| the heart of nis fair correspondent. 

till he knew he had reached the shaft. | received an answer to his letter. This, | 

| like his own, was brief, and read as! 

follows : 

No.—FEinr Srreer, ) 
New York, March 2 } 

man, who went down to rescue the suf- | Dear Sin: VOUrs, 
- 

shaft. At one lowering of the caze a | 

I have received 
. pgs 2 : | 
ferers, finding that there were more | and answer at my earliest leisure, I | 

ap that trip, himself got off’ into the | as shown in your photograph, and send 

a young man | you mine, which I hope will not dis- | 
that 

We 
i 
i 

drift and put on hoard 

ated 

» to stand. 

ow} old 1 3 v . . ! who was so sul ne was | please you. If, after exanuning my | 

hardly ab! 

1! | 
i { ' ati 

i 

wer: una- | likeness, you thiuk’you night learn to |! 
. 

rn the name of't iis man, but | love ma, I shall be pleased to meet | 
wis alter- {you on Tuesday evening next, at] 

| No.—, Flighth street, 

| Respectfully, MiLLie. 
| P.S.—Inquire for Mrs. DeForests, 

ings occur here, giving rise to strange | and don’t call before eight o'clock. 

deli- 

and 

Ie 1 i ward brought up safe and sound. 

FIREMEN UNDERGROUND, 

This is a stranee country, and strange | 
t! 

necessities ; but our people are equal | This missive was written in a 
to all the of the “situa requirements | cate hand which showed culture, 
tion,” as was well proven yestercay. | caused the young gentleman who had 

ven it We have above ¢ as our opin- 
i Yona : . “ . - 

the United | of a joke to feel alittle serious over the 
* a } * % { re . . . 

have had the he to | matter. The picture of the young wi- 
| dow was the likeness of an exceedingly 

| commenced the correspondence by way 
in 

. 
firemen ion that few 

} 
Wt 

) * 3 i ¥ 1 

a dre 83) or 1,00) feet below 
1 1 ‘9% 

*taeckie 

cart! | handsome young woman, whose face rth, and we wish | 
| . 

| wore an expression which showed that 
i . 20 . . 

| the pride of birth and fortune was in 

{ rosy flash 

at all did their daty mest 

cheerfully, even striving to be allowed 

| the blood that gave to it the 

| of beauty. Truth makes it necessery 

for us to taste that the young gentle- 

the face 

[t was comical to seo the to ro ha ow. 

“shifts” —for they freq y changed 

—of five ladies with their big hats | 
| man at once fell in love with 

A stream was | and resolved to go down to New York 

on the following Tuesday and have 
an interview with its owner. He there- 

| fore dropped “Millie” a line announ- 

| cing his intention of culling and ex- 
found the fire was rising, a second 

stream was put on at tha 70) feet level. 

The fire was finally so far subdued, as | pressed the hope that she would not | 

| disappoiut him by her abseace fron 

home at the tim2 she had appointed 
we learned about 12 o'clock last night, 

able to reach | 

| for an interview. 

Between the time of the posting of | 

this letter and the visit of otir young 

gentleman to New York nothing oc- 

carred beyond the reception of a see- 

the 

  
We understand that a num- | 

others were lying at the station of the | ond missive assuring him that 

The fire was not vet 
This is 

“young widow” would be at home at 

the time designated. Arrayiug 
self in his “best,” he went to New York, 

and at eight o'clock on the Tuesday 
evening appointed he walked up the 

him- 

in any mines in the United States. 
msm brown stone steps of a brown-stone 

front on Eighth street, and pulled the 

door-bell. This was answered by a ser- 

lid 

Lincoln's Domestic Quarrels. 

A correspondent of the Rochester 

that Mr. 

Lincoln's life was by no means free 

from domestic jars, On the occasion 
of the wedding of Miss Kate Chase, a 

vant who ushered, him into the recep- 

tion room. He was informed that 
Mrs. DeForest was “in,” upon which 
he handed the servant his card, and 

requested its immediate delivery to the 
“young widow.” Shortly afterward 

the parlor door opened, and a splendid 
dressed lady entered the room, and at | 

states 

tor Sprague, Mrs. Lincoln, who had a 

violent aversion to Miss Chase, declar-   
once approached tha young man, 
seized him by the band and expressed 

her pleasure at meeting him, 
A critical examination of the young 

woman's features and “style” resulted 
in the discovery of on2 of the hand- 

somest types of beauty that our gentle- 

man had eyer beheld. He looked, and 

as he gazed, his  hoart was sit 
ten. She gazed, and as she looked 
she seemed to be delighted with the 
manly form before her. After some 
ordinary talk about the weather, Lent, 
and the opera, the young widow, sud- 
denly changing the subject, said; “I 
suppose we might as well talk about 

the matter which we have met to con- 
sider.” 

As she said this, she looked scaring- 

ly, yet tenderly, into the eyes: of the 

vo, and on his coming to her in full 

dress, she made a furious assault upon 

him. Ie retired in confusion, with 

of his whizkers, but baving repaired 

On his return he found the door of his 

sleeping room locked. In vain he call- 

ed upon his wife to open it ; she would 

not. Im vain Le used every term of 

endearment. She was immoveable. 

So, vanquished in the final encounter 

the poor man had to cail on the honse- 

keeper for “shake down,” Then he 

retired in solitude to reflect upon the 

uncertainty of domestic bliss. 
TY eet fete ie 

The last of the Washburne femily, 

that can be found, was appointed to an 

office last week. The firm of Wash- 

burne, Grant and Dent is doing a big   

having a large fortune in her own | 

«d | thoroughly educated young man of 
equal standing in society, with a view | 

Ad. | 

| dress Millie Stanton, Station I), New | 

Ameng the persons who answered | 

young gentleman who does not ‘live | . 

{more than a league from this city. | bonds of wedlock. 

His letter was very brief, but sufficient- | strange beauty talk that our young 
* ' gentleman found it difficult to “get in 

sidering that the 
| young and so beautful, and bad just 

| entered the parlor. 

| old tricks again, I see. 

- wo —— 1 INTO. 5 AI U5. WAL I JT HW. 5. WA - 

pause, said : “I persume you would 
like to know who I am, and why I 
advertised for a partner, wouldn't 
you?!” “Certainly,” vrepled «ur 
young gentleman, “I have no objec- 
tions.” 

At this Mrs. DeForest—the dashing 
young widow in want of a husband— 

| began a narrative which is not neces: 
sary here to give at length. She told 

  
| how she had married, how her husband 

died while they were traveling in Eu- 

how he left her an immense 
| property, value at nearly a million of 
| dollars, how a hundred young fellows 

| had offered her their hands and hearts, 

' how she had resolved to marry a stran- 

| rope, 

| ger, if she could find one suited to her 

| mind,” how her relations had consen- 

| ed to this course, and how constant to 

| her efforts would be to make the man 

| happy with whom she might enter the 

So rapidly did the 

a single word edgways,” as the saying 

| gues. She continued her story, which 

was one of marvelous adventure, con- 

narrator was so 

begun to explain her pedigree, when 

a man’s voice in the hall way outside 

'said, “Where's Aunie?” At the same 
| time a gentleman opened the dour and 

“Look ere,” he 

'said, addressing the dashing voung 
widow, “you go upstairs. Up to your 

I supposed 
| you were, and that's the reason why I 
, watched you.” 

This interruption broke the suscep- 
tible heart of our young gentleman 

like a terrible calamity, and the effect 

was greatly heightened when the young 

! widow commenced to pour out a vol- 

ume of epithets on the ifturder, quite 

as inelegant as they .were profane. 
Here was a nice fix for our adventur- 

He turned 
pale with surprise, and, addressing the 

gentleman, said; “But I hope you 

will allow me to explain.” “Ol, that's 

“I'll fix 
that with you as soon as I get this un- 
fortunate woman to her room.” 

With considerable difficulty the 
voung widow was removed, and when 

the gentleman returnec “our hero” 
was informed that the woman was cra. 

zy, and that a constant watch had to 

be kept over her to prevent her from 
having similar interviews with stran 

ous young gentleman. 

all right,” said the stranger. 

gentleman begged a 
thousand pardons, and was shown the 

door. He at once returned home, and 

vows that he will never be caught in 
the matrimonial advertisement trap 
again, 

gers. Our young 

FROM NEW JERSEY. 
————— 

' National Sunday School Celebra- 
tion—Speeches of Welcome— 
Large Attendance. 
Newark, N. J. April 28.—The 

third National Sunday School conven- 

| tion met in the First Baptist church 

| this morning. A large number of 

delegates from Sunday school o1ganiza- 

tions throughout the Uuion are present. 

| The convention was called to order by 

Edward Eggleston, of Chicago, and 

Mr. Amos Shinkle, of Kentucky, was 
made temporary chairman and Rev: 

H. Clay Trumbull, of Connecticut, 

secretary. An juddress of welcome 
was delivered by Gen. Theodore 

Runyon, of Newark. Committees 

were then appointed and the conven- 

tion finally organized with Mr. George 
H. Stuart, of Philadelphia, as perma- 

nent president and a vice piesident 
from each State. On motion the 

greetings of the convention were ex- 

tended to a convention of Sunday 

school workers in London. The after- 
noon proceedirgs were opened with 
singing by children from the “ITome 

Little Wanderers” at Philadel- 
phia. A delegation fron the British 

provinces was introduced by the 
chairman in a speech of we eome, to 
which Reverends F. H. Marling and 

Alexander Satherland replied. Rev. 
Mr. Henry, of the Irish Baptist Union, 

stated the progress of evangelization. 
The afternoon: was:eceupied. ix hearing 
reports from the: societies, 

lit a 

The finer sensibilities of the good 

people of Lewistown were entertained 
the other day by witnessing. the sale 
for rent of the household. effects: of an 

old man ramed! Johor Browns. even to 

the bed on which rested the time worn 

limbs of himself and. wife—so says the 

True Demoerat.. 

for 

& & 
> 

  young gentleman, and, after a moment 

- 

We want some legislation on 

a enti. Sid———— ee  ———————— 
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The Shad Fishers 
The Chester, Del; Republican says 

The gill-net fish rmen complain of thé. 
unusuxl scarcity of shad, and the oldest 
among them predict that the se. son 
will be an unprofitable one. It is a 
well known fact that for a number of 
years past shad have heen getti: g 
s urce, and notwithsnanding the im- 
proved methods which have been de- 
vised to capture them they have not 
been taken in large quantities for 
many seasons, Twenty-five years ago; 
with a gill-net not over sixty fathoms 
in length, it was not an unusual occur: 
rence to catch, in a drift of four miles; 
occupying in the operation three or 
four hours, two hundrep and fifty shad. 
Now, with a net of three or four hun- 
dred fathoms, it is a rare thibg to take 
more than twenty or thirty, after fish- 
ing all day and part of the ight The 
expenses of an outfit, comprising a net 
and boat, reach about two hundred and 
fifty dollars, and many of the fisher 
men dq not realize the first cost of the 
material. They attribute the scarcity 
of fish wholly to the condition of the 
water, it being at times wholly #nfif 
for them to live in, owing to the refuse 
from gus works in the neighborhood of 
Philadelphia, which, in times of fresh- 
et, abounds in the river and . poisons 
the water. Fish eanght directly after 
a freshet are as liminous as phosphor- 
ous, and are totally unfit to eat. Some 
plan should be devised to remedy an 
evil which threatens to, and will in the 
end, drive all the shad from our rivers. 

s sub- 

ject, or in a few yeas this delightful 
fish will disappear, from the Delaware, 

a ERG 

sAnother Cure for Hydrophobia. 

A german forest-Keeper, eighty-two 
years old, not wishing to carry to the 
grave with him an important secret, 
has just published in the Leipsic Jour- 
nal, a receipt he has used for fifty years 
and which he says has saved several 
men and a great number of animals 

from a horrible death by hydrophobia. 
The bite must be bathe as soon as pos~ 

sible with warm vinegar and water, 

and, whew this has dried, a few drops 
of muriatic acid poured upon thé 
wound will destroy the poison of the 

saliva, and relieves the patient from 

all present and futvre dunger. 
> — 

A Hard Sun. 
Are you good in arithmetic? I will 

give you some losses to add up; and 

calculate how mach they cometo, It 

is a good sum for all, both young and 
old. The following are the losses, and 
they are all mude by strong drink : 

Loss of money. 
Loss of time. 
Loz= of health. 

Loss of business, 

Loss of character. 

Loss of friends. 

Loss of good constience. 
Loss of feeling, 
Los: of mind. 

Loss of life. 
Loss of immortal soul. 

ill -_—— 

Lane, the Wife Poisoner. 
Pittsburgh, April 28.—Louis Lane, 

who hus killed half a dozen wives, 
will be hung to morrow at twelve 
o'clock. Ie has ceased to protest his 
innocence, and the impression prevails 
that he has made a confession to his 
confessor and so debarred himself from 
further denial of guilt. Lane basbeen 
anxiously awaiting the arrival of his 
sont from Cleveland; but Sheriff Clully 
received a letter to day, which states 
that he will not be here. It is said 
his son is convinced that Lane poison- 
ed lis mother, the fiest wife of the pris- 
oner, 

———— 
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Newspaper readers will remember 
the circumstance of three attempts up. 
on the life of a Mr. Santuel Temple, 
at Yardleyville, Bucks county. It has 
just been discovered that those at- 
temps were made by regular assassing 
hire for the purpose by a lady of New 
York, who, upon being thrown from a 
horse which she was riding near Fair- 
mount Park some two: years ago was 
rescued by Temple, when she fell in 
love with hint, but being rejected, de- 
termined to put him out of the reach 
of any other woman. 

- 

It is now asserted with mueh: appa- 
rent positiveness that an: important 

change, amounting fo- what would be 
called, a dissolution, is about to: take 
place in the cabinet of President Grant. 

Fish, Borie and Hoar; are: to’ leave 

within the next thirty days; Having 

notified the President of this intention 
‘on their part, whi I will necessitate 

the reconstruction: of hiss cabinet. 

‘What fixed and stable adininistration 

this party of great morall ideas: gives: 
us! 
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